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Abstract 
Students on combined study programs range across a number of backgrounds, age categories and reasons of study; 
however their aim is the same: to get higher qualification, improve and enhance knowledge in a particular field (which 
had been based mostly on practical experience so far) and then be offered better paid jobs and more attractive chances at 
the more and more competitive job market. As time is usually a problem for these students (age 30 – 45, regular job, 
usually married, have children) teaching and as well as learning approach have to be both time saving and efficient. 
Therefore problem-focused modules containing explanation training feedback for home self-study, simple handbook 
with additional available brief information and further links to the Internet proved as the best teaching-learning aids. 
Many-year practice at university showed that step-by- step focused modules supplied with sufficiently wide range of 
practical examples, exercises and solutions regardless the subject (equations, fractions...in mathematics; tenses and 
questions in a foreign language) have become the most efficient tools with best results achieved and most positive 
feedback from students. These modules are verified and approved for he combined study programs and certain modules 
may be identified as prerequisites for subsequent study. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WCETR 2013. 
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1. Introduction 
Most combined-study program students at Mendel University come from homogeneous backgrounds (profession, 
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education, previous qualification); at the University of Defence the combined study curricula are focused on 
various military specializations but all of them share one common subject - mathematics. Therefore, the 
fundamental task at both universities consists first in unifying the knowledge and skills, second - following the 
curriculum in optimum pace and dosing new knowledge gradually. Study modules showed themselves as 
optimum means for this type of students. 
Optimized study materials should always be developed, prepared, verified, adapted and finally tailored to 
anticipated students. The first series of modules were focused on secondary technical school teachers who are 
specialized in horticulture, forestry and agriculture. The aim consisted in encouraging them using and speaking a 
foreign language regardless the fact they had not passed any specialized language training (Faculty of Arts, 
Faculty of Education, Faculty of Military Technologies, etc.). As they teach mathematics, physics and various 
specialized subjects at secondary technical schools, they are familiar with branches and topics in the Czech 
language, know the terminology and are able to estimate various expressions from the context, which makes a 
foreign language teaching easier because no explanations considering the field of study is needed.  
The course consisted of 10 modules, it was designed for 20 lessons of direct work with adult students (i.e. 
teachers from various secondary technical schools) and it was divided into 3 sessions to have time enough for self 
study. Fortunately, there was no problem with explanations related to learning or studying methods because there 
was some experience with a foreign language before; A2 – B1 language knowledge and skills were required, i.e. 
intermediate level. Having passed the course successfully, every participant received a certificate. As 10-module 
course showed itself useful and good results were reached, similar modules are being prepared for students of 
combined study programs whose language knowledge is B1 as they had already passed the exam in general 
English. The module topics follow the curriculum; grammar as well as lexis are briefly revised and practised 
resulting from structures used in the text. Parts for listening practice are added using links to the internet sources. 
In order to illustrate in details, a brief general characteristics of a module is presented in the paper. 
 
2.  Restructuring prior experience and knowledge   
 
Students, coming back to continue their education after 5 - 20-year break, prefer applying their current 
experience to acquiring something new. At the beginning, this approach is quite efficient; however, after some 
time it must necessarily fail. Long-term practice is considered important support for “adult freshmen” but they 
have to start managing educational knowledge professionally. We can approach knowledge as a possession and a 
question of knowing through practise and gradually establish organizational culture that enables fruitful and 
active participation in learning, which always occurs through social interaction, positive motivation and support. 
Further, students recognize themselves how they become knowledgeable and that it is not just knowledge itself 
but the entire process and working out how to engage and participate in the educational as well as social 
practices.  
Adult students´ knowledge is mostly grounded in a specific worksite practice. We need to consider previous 
experience, how they could feel, interact and respond and try to shift their attention towards recognition why and 
what they did, find reasons and start adding theory. We have to use a completely opposite method, which is 
applied to regular students, which usually have no or negligible work experience and sometimes have no idea 
how work and relevant duties are structured, how the work impacts on them emotionally and physically and 
whether they are able to reshape mostly theoretical knowledge and minimal practical training. 
Learning is a complex process and diversity of theoretical knowledge is huge. Knowledge can never be given as a 
definition; it always depends on a specific context or relevant situation and is shared in social practices. Students 
sometimes argue intuitively resulting from their broad experience and therefore our persuasive methods 
supporting theoretical background should always be simple, fitting and conclusive. 
Previous theoretical knowledge they remember in every subject has to be revised, clearly organized and logically 
related. The critical level is identified when their questions raised start becoming chaotic, covering too many 
various topics and different knowledge levels. This is the right moment when the successive explanation in 
simple logical steps starts. Regardless previous experience, students start learning the way of “different” thinking, 
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relevant professional language, which permeates through the professional culture and develops in it.    
3.  Learner-centred practice makes perfect 
 
The third millennium does not have to mean that the original Confucius learning approach is already behind the 
times. Silberman modified his thoughts in the sixties of the last century and we can successfully follow it 40 
years later: ´What we hear, see and ask questions about or discuss with someone else, we begin to understand; 
what we hear, see, discuss and do, we acquire knowledge and skill; what we teach others, we master´. 
This principle was applied while preparing, testing and verifying foreign language study modules for teachers 
from three types of secondary technical schools focused on horticulture, forestry and agriculture. The aim was to 
practise and improve knowledge of specialized terminology so that the members of the staff, which know their 
colleagues´ branch quite well in Czech, were able to discuss some general topics from different subjects in a 
foreign language as well. They had different experience with a foreign language before; A2 –B1 language 
knowledge and skills were required, i.e. intermediate level.  
Every course covered 20 lessons and was organized in three sessions. Participants were given 10 printed 
modules, which had the same structure. Every module, in addition, covered a brief grammar explanation to 
refresh patterns and rules practised. Illustrative charts, tables, photos and vocabulary lists were provided with 
links so that everybody interested could be offered supplementary material. Speaking, discussion, arguing, 
explanations, response practicing and similar learner-centred methods were applied.  Having finished every 
module, pros and cons were discussed, questionnaires were filled in and answers evaluated. After that, successful 
participants received certificates.    
 
The following part – topic “Pomology” presents how numerals were explained and practised considering the 
specialised terminology at the same time. 
Read section Grammar – numerals   
Grammar:  Numerals 
 
Addition: 6+2         plus 
Subtraction: 6-2     minus 
Division: 6:2           divided by 
Multiplication: 6x2  times   (dimensions of a room: 6 by 2) 
Ordinal numerals: the + 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th……, 24th – the twenty-fourth 
Fractions: one half, three fifths, 427 over 13 
Date: 21 March 1987(write); on the twenty-first of March nineteen-eighty-seven (read) 
Definitions: 
Diameter (D) = the width of a circle 
Radius (r) = half the width of the diameter 
Circumference (C) = the perimeter length of a circle 
Length measures 
1 inch (in) 2.54 cm 
1 yard (yd) 0.914 metres 
1 foot (ft) 30.5 cm 
Cubic measures 
1 barrel (bbl) 163.659 litres 
1 gallon (gal) 4.55 litres (AmE: 3.79 litres 
1 pint (pt) 0.56 litres (AmE: 0.47 litres) 
 
Cubic measures 
1 barrel (bbl) 163.659 litres 
1 gallon (gal) 4.55 litres (AmE: 3.79 litres 
1 pint (pt) 0.56 litres (AmE: 0.47 litres) 
 
Compare size and weight of fruits in the picture below. Use British measures as well.  
Do the same with fruit trees:  compare height, age, wood quality) 
Can you count or calculate apples in the basket?  
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Can you count or calculate the price of plums? 
How much is a kilo of pears in winter? 
How large is your rectangular orchard? Say dimensions and the area of the plot. 
Express in % fruit trees in your garden/farm/municipality. 
How often do you water trees? 
Are 2 feet longer than 1 yard? 
How much juice can you squeeze from 10 kilos 
 of apples/pears/peaches?  Try to estimate. 
What is a diameter of a plum tree? (15 years old) 
Are two radii the same as a diameter? 
Ask similar questions including math operations +, -, :, Fig. 1.(In: Pictorial English Dictionary, OUP, Hong Kong, 1991, p.111) 
 
1. Read data presented in Table 1 (Fig. 2.), compare countries, areas and number of fruit trees species grown in 
particular countries.  2. Work in pairs, ask questions.  
 
4. Discussion and conclusions  
 
Adult students should always feel the relationship between knowledge and its practical application, they become 
more motivated and initiate more work themselves; new knowledge can give them more scope for creativity and 
enable them to become more independent. They mostly appreciate a ´discovery style´ in knowledge presentation 
because they can feel like more involved in the learning process, they are exposed to learning facilitation, which 
helps them to change and develop understandings of presented study materials. In contrast, they try to minimize 
the volume of strictly content-centred learning, which is more about memorizing facts. Both teachers and study 
materials should follow the roles as facilitators, help students to understand the subject and build on their prior 
knowledge. Unfortunately, most of them having the knowledge, information and skills available prefer passing 
examinations as their priority to benefitting from further ´theoretical academic´ knowledge. Students usually 
focus just on the existing knowledge, particular learning outcome, such as a better grade, rather than personal 
transformation and learning approach; they do not automatically become responsible for their learning. Students 
should be encouraged to fully realize that good teaching practice alone cannot necessarily lead to a quality 
learning because their efforts are important in the learning process as well Theory, practice, knowledge, 
experience, information processing, skills, 30 modules, 60 lessons, questionnaires, evaluation, feedback from the 
secondary school colleagues, etc.; there are also other factors, which we tried to consider while preparing 
modules for combined study programs. Modules being prepared follow the faculty study curricula, i.e. 10 – 12 
modules for every semester depending on the extent of the study material. The requirements for students are 
gradually increasing because first they must feel ´foundations´, something they can further build on. The unified 
showed itself well organized as well as brief grammar summary presented in every module. Vocabulary is linked 
to further explanation as well as supplementary material. Modules are provided with solutions and keys so that 
students have feedback on hand. There are added sections for listening practice and lists with relevant audio 
materials. Video recordings from field excursions, trainings and exercises supplemented with native speakers-
experts explanations will give variety to these new study materials. 
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Fig. 2. (In:http://www.maataloustilastot.fi/sites/default/files/Summary_results_of_the_EU-27_orchard_survey.pdf) 
   
Can we be optimistic about modules following single curricula for combined study programs? Should we be 
inquisitive how new tailored modules can improve our teaching and offer learning opportunities for our students? 
It is important to consider both and so we might be better prepared to face further challenges ……Nobody is 
100% qualified but we have a foundation to build on, a methodology to work with and, let’s hope, students 
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